President's Message

Winter 2020

Dear Fellow Members,

Let’s ring in the New Year with hope for all members of our Registry concerning their health and their horses. We soon forget how much it takes to maintain one horse, even 2, and heavens “A Herd”! Our Registry is trying hard to combat waste and keep the virtual office running with as little maintenance as possible. We appreciate all the hard work our volunteers provide and wish that other members could, if possible step up and help out to ensure that their Curly Horses will have a Registry which recognizes their lineage and history. With 2020 here let’s all appreciate what we have and make a resolution to help anyone who is in need or any animal that is in need especially the Curly horse.

Our Annual ABC Curly Convention will be in Reno, Nevada this year. We have planned it for July 30- Aug 1, and hope that all members can make the trip out west. The last time we were in Reno was 7 years ago and we had a great time. We plan on having a trail ride and informational clinics.

Start saving now!! We will have more convention information posted on the website and in the next issue of the Curly Cues in March, 2020.

Wishing for a Curly foaling season,

Joan Olson

ABC President
2020 ABC National Convention News

Reno, Nevada will be welcoming all curly members for our 50th annual American Bashkir curly horse registry convention. The venue will be held at Ironwood Events Center where we will have Stallion Demonstrations, informational clinics such as Western Dressage and Classic Dressage, Hunter Jumper clinic, trail rides and good curly fun! Plan on attending at the end of July, the 30, 31 and Aug 1st. There will be a meet and greet on the evening of the 30th, with meetings and activities the next two days. Convention attendee forms will be posted on the website for downloading along with Convention Agenda soon. Please check the ABC website out for this information. Requests for mailing a form should be addressed to the office or any of our board members would be willing to help out with that.

To book a hotel, go to Hotels.com/hotels in Reno and you will find everything listed where you can pick one that you like. There will be no Host hotel this convention. We recommend the Best Western Plus, which was actually our Host hotel seven years ago, but was owned by Holiday Inn. It has been newly remodeled and the telephone # is 775-358-6900.

If you wish to have that Casino atmosphere, the Nugget is the closest to the Center. Check out their website for information and room rates.

Make a vacation out of it and stay for the week! Lake Tahoe is only an hour away! So put those dates in your calendar and start thinking about making plane reservations.

Hope to see you in Reno!!
Convention INFO

IRONWOODEVENTSCENTER.COM

FOR INFORMATION AND LOCATION
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**Curly Coat Genes**

The Cook gene is another rare, unidentified gene. They also do not have KRT25 or SP6, yet show the curly coat. There are some out there, but tests still need to be done to identify their curly gene, and how it works. Cook was a neighbor of Damele’s, so it is possible horses of the Damele lines could have the unknown Cook gene.

Listed below are horses who may have the Cook gene. If you have, or know of someone who has a horse listed, or a progeny from it, please ask them to contact Dr. Wilkinson, and get hair to him, for testing. The list is below, as well as contact information. If the horse is on this list, Dr. Wilkinson will pay for the testing. If not, the owner will have to pay for the testing.

Ravishing Beauty  ABC#??????
Sire-Houdini  ABC# 468
Kara Mia  ABC# 1171
Ne-Hi Majic  ABC# 1172 (hair sample tested)-but need blood if it was ever taken
Gemstar Majic  ABC# 1161
CPS Woody  ABC# 4014
Magjie Rainmaker  ABC# 1232
Copper Majic  ABC# 1162
Kodiak Majic  ABC# 2260 (waiting on blood from Austria, already have hair sample tested).
Lacy Lady  ABC# 2325

There are other curly horses in the world without the KRT25, SP6, Sulphur, or Cook lines. Dr. Wilkinson and Dr. Gus Cothran are hoping to be able to eventually get samples and test them for their curly genes.

Contact:
Dr. Mitch Wilkinson
P.O. Box 234
Pagosa Springs, CO  81147
**Horses for Sale**

Floralake Mirage Carbonado

Black Stallion, DOB-March 29, 2013

15.3 hands ABCR and CSI

Florence Martin, PH: 519-656-0098
floralake@mupol.ca

—

“ROANIE” Yearling

Red Roan Gelding

$600.00

Great Conformation!

Out of SLL Sir Patrick’s Chip ABC# 3366

And Aishihic Ruby ABC# 3447

Marv Woodke

WOODKE’S WALNUT WOODS
Monterey, IN 46960

PHONE: (574) 542 2457

EMAIL: MARVWOODKE@GMAIL.COM
Horses For Sale

Angie Gaines
7480 CR 4095
Kaufman, Texas 75142

PH: (214)794-1776
angie@goldencurlranch.com

Trained Black Curly Registered (Bashkir) Gelding

H Creek Colonel Travis (ABCR #3758) aka Jett has been trained in both English and Western. He currently gives lessons to young riders but has the energy and desire to be an more athletic horse. He is fabulous on trails, loves to walk through water, and rarely spooks. He is an All Around Horse and has participated in the following, Drill Team, Endurance, English Pleasure, Equitation, Lesson, Ranch, Ridden English, Ridden Western, School, Trail, Trail Riding, Western Pleasure, Western Riding, Working Cattle. He was foaled Aug 21st 2007. Weighs approximately 975 lbs. and is approximately 14.2 hands.

Hidden Cave Javi

Yearling Black Tobiano filly. Javi has the typical puppy I will follow you everywhere Character. She loves when we have visitors and hang out with people. She's currently 14H but still growing. Javi has great ground manners and is easy to work with. She is registered in the straight coat book with ABCR.

$3500
Dam: Stagcreek Mallie
Sire: Stagcreek Yuwpi
marion@hiddencaveranch.com

Hidden Cave Ranch also have several weanlings FOR SALE, Including miniature curly Ponies.
HORSES FOR SALE

HIDDEN CAVE MOCHA
4 year old Bay Mare. Mocha was born and raised at the Hidden Cave ranch and is just starting her saddle training. She’s doing really well and she’s easy to work with. She needs a little more confidence, but that’s a matter of consistency and further training.
Mocha is 15.1 and growing.
Dam: CC Heartfire’s Spark
Sire: Friendly Bob (ICHO)
Marion@hiddencaveranch.com
$4900.00

HCR DIXIE BEAUTYBELL
5 year old palomino mare. 15.2h
Dixie is a very loving mare and loves to please. We just started her under saddle, so at this point I consider her green broke. Her dam Savannah is here at the ranch, and her sire is FFS Macsimitar Legacy. (Now gelding)
Registered abcr.
$5800.00
ABCR CURLY HORSE BREED STANDARDS

BODY CONFORMATION
- A medium size head with well-defined jaw and throat latch
- Wide set eyes with eyelashes that curl up
- Ears that are short to medium in length with curls inside (ear hair does not totally shed out in the summer)
- A medium length neck, deep at the base of the neck where it joins the base of the shoulder
- Noticeably short back, deep through the girth
- An appearance of a long under line and the belly cut high in the flank
- Heavy boned legs and short cannon bone as compared to the forearm
- Medium withers and a flat croup with a shallow slope to the base of the tail

CURLY CHARACTERISTICS
Body (Fine, soft hair)
- Ringlet (can be several inches long)
- Marcel Wave (deep soft wave in the body coat)
- Crushed Velvet (soft dense pile of curls in body coat)

MANE (EXTRA FINE Hair)
- Kinky – preferable
- Wavy
- Should shed all or partial in the summer
- Split mane (hangs on both sides of neck)

TAIL
- Ringlets
- Wavy
- Should shed partial at the head of the tail in the summer of some horses may shed tail completely

FETLOCKS
- Curly – preferable
- Wavy
- Should shed in summer but still retain some long hairs

HOOVES
- Almost perfectly round in shape
- Very hard and dense
- Proportioned to the size of the horse

SIZE AND WEIGHT
- Average-15 hands
- Average weight-800 to 1000 pounds

UNIQUE CHARACTERISTICS
- Curly coat can be hypoallergenic (the horsehair is round instead of flat and testing has shown the hair is closely related to mohair)
- Can completely shed the mane and/or tail in the summer, only to grow back in the fall with the winter coat.
- Noticeably short, strong back, sometimes indicating five lumbar vertebrae
- Even-tempered disposition
- Quick pulse and respiration recovery
- Very dense bone in the legs
ABCR CURLY HORSE DATABASE

“FREE TO ABCR MEMBERS”

ABCR provides a fully linked ABCR Curly Horse Studbook online with more than 8,100 entries and 2,950 pictures including all ABCR horses. These are the features of this database:

1. Fully linked pedigrees with pictures
2. Siblings view: Find full and half siblings of a given ABCR animal at-a-glance
3. Offspring view
4. Vertical pedigrees: Vertical pedigrees list full siblings of each horse in the pedigree at-a-glance, which as a group represent various combinations of their parents’ genes, and are good indicators of the range of possibilities that are likely to be passed on. Using vertical pedigree analysis gives breeders interesting insights e.g. about confirmation or the extreme characteristics that cannot be tracked in a direct manner.
5. Reverse pedigrees: Reverse pedigrees show offspring of the offspring of a given animal.
6. Trial mating: Try out mating’s between ABCR horses and look how the confirmation or other characteristics would match.
7. Additional information such as Coefficient of Inbreeding (COI) and Pedigree quality
8. Indication of DNA availability and extreme characteristics
9. Name generator: Generator for horse names based on more than 40 years of ABCR Curly Horse names—always new and fancy combinations, fun guaranteed!
10. Additional features: Advanced search, fully scalable between 3 and 8 generations, same ancestors highlighted, enlargeable pictures
Sentimental Journey

PRAIRIE PAINT  ABC 2616
OWNER: DAYLE JOHNSON

American Bashkir Curly Registry
Starlite DD Toby  ABC 2260 and Amanda Kissing
NEW REGISTRATIONS

HARAS SYNERGIE DENALE
ABC# 4277
OWNED AND BRED BY
MARIANNE BOULERICE AND
ERIC CHAMBERLAND
QUEBEC, CANADA
NEW REGISTRATIONS

STORMY’S YELLOW FEATHER
ABC# 4270
OWNED BY MARIA EIDEGREN
SWEDEN

IDAHO DREAM
ABC# 4271
OWNED AND BRED BY
LENE KRONE
VESTFOLD, NORWAY
NEW REGISTRATIONS

OAKESMUIR DUCHESS OF MISTOLE
ABC# 4272
OWNED AND BRED BY
SONJA & GREG OAKES
ONTARIO, CANADA

PALLAS BIEGGOIMMAI
PB805
OWNED & BRED BY
RATULAN KOTE OY

PALLAS DIERMMES
ABC# 4275
OWNED & BRED BY
RATULAN KOTE OY
BREEDERS

DISTRICT 1

#338 JOAN OLSON
HIGH DESERT EQUINE CENTER
5555 Wilcox Ranch Rd
Reno, NV 89510
PH: 775-475-2250
E-Mail: ilovecurlies@hotmail.com
Website: http://www.hdequine.com
Stallions: WW PETER LAKOTA, ABC# 3638
          MAXIMUM’S PRIDE, ABC# 3650
          STAG CREEL SOLEN ABC# 4075

DISTRICT 3

#317 BRANDON & JENNIFER BENNETT
CURLY PINES RANCH
147 Rocky Lane
Bastrop, TX 78602
PH: 512-965-7543
E-Mail: sunflowertrails@curlypinesranch.com
Website: http://www.curlypinesranch.com
Stallion: SFT TRUE HEART, ABC# 3644

DISTRICT 4
Currently no breeder

DISTRICT 5

#407 PAUL DENNIS
42949 Timber Hill Lane
Boscobel, WI 53805
PH: 608-872-2368
E-Mail: devacurly@gmail.com
Website: http://www.dreamsweptfarm.com
Stallions: COPPER’S RAINMAKER ABC# 2737
          DSF MOCHACHENO ABC# PB 648

#181 MARVIN WOODKE
WOODKE’S WALNUT WOODS
466 E. 550 N.
Monterey, IN 46960
PH: 574-542-2457
E-Mail: marwwoodke@gmail.com
Stallions: DCC DRIFTER, ABC# 2287
          SLL SOR PATRICK’S LIL CHIP, ABC# 3366
          MVR ECLIPSE, ABC 3358

#232 Lynne Dixon
HOWLING M RANCH
440 Jacobsen Gulch Rd
Ontario, OR 97914
Ph. 541-889-0086
E-Mail: howlingmranch@yahoo.com

WWW.ABCREGISTRY.ORG
BREEDERS

DISTRICT 6

#79 Tom & Brenda McNally
HARDSCABBLE FARMS
7 Town Shed RD.
Minerva, NY 12851-9713
PH: 518-251-9713
E-Mail: curlynut@frontiernet.net
Curlyhorselady67@yahoo.com
rubylab@barton.com
Stallions: THUNDER ROAD, ABC# 2800
WW QUARTER MOON, ABC# 245

DISTRICT 7

#62 Melinda Martino
ROCKY RIDGE FARM
2347 Hempfling Rd.
Morning View, KY 41063
E-Mail: melscurlyhorses@aol.com
PH: 859-356-0749
Cell: 859-250-4364

#298 Shawn & Louis Tucker
THREE FEATHERS NATIVE CURLY HORSES
Lawrenceburg, KY 40342
PH: 502-839-3978
E-Mail: threefeathers@earthlink.com
Website: http://www.three-feathers.com
Stallion: TFN NAGIHANHEPI WI TO, ABC# 3954
BREEDERS

DISTRICT 8

#18 Sonja/Greg Oakes
OAKESMUIR CURLY HORSES
RR#5
Guelph, ONT, CANADA HIH 6J2
PH: 519-822-1211
FAX: 519-846-5554
Website: http://www.curlyhorse.com
Stallion: OAKESMUIR DUKE OF CURL, ABC 2818

#166 Karalee Bell
WHIRLWIND FARM
437 County Road 12, RR#2
Lunenburg, Ontario, Canada K0C 1R0
PH: 613-346-5790
E-Mail: bellkr@bell.net
Website: http://www.whirlwindcurlies.com
Stallions: JC”S JOKER, ABC# 512
DCC SANTA FE, ABC# 2895

#358 Dean Tavanetz
TAVANETZ RANCH
PO Box 1418 Biggar, SK, CANADA, S0K 0M0
PH: 306-948-2963
E-Mail: rdtavanetz@sasktel.net

#316 Florence Martin
Flora Lake Curly Horses
5362 King St. Nithburg
RR#2 Wellesley, ONT, Canada N0B 2T0
PH: 519-656-0098
E-Mail: floralake@mwpol.ca
Website: www.floralakecurlyhorses.com
Stallions: Mead’s Aishihik Twist ABC#3426
TO Shadow’s Black Diamond ABC# 3641
BREEDERS

DISTRICT 9

#192 DANIELA SOEHNCHEN
CURLY HORSES GERMANY
Poshof 2, 51688 Wipperfürth, GERMANY
PH: 011-49-(0) 2267-888 7510
Cell: 011-49-178-7646243
E-Mail: curly-info@t-online.de
Website: http://www.curlyhorsesgermany.de/
Stallions: CHG SPARTA GENTLEMAN, ABC 3912
FLORALAKE AISHIHIK'S ONYX, ABC 3921

#418 NINA SALONEN
WINSOME CURLIES
Pyyppamaentie 73
Muuramie, Finland
E-Mail: winsomecurlies@gmail.com

#279 RATULOAN KOTI OY
LAPIN CURLY TALLI
Vuoniksenvaarantiu 51
Raattama, Kittila, 99340 FINLAND
E-Mail: arni@lapincurlytallii.fi
bertta@lapincurlytallii.fi
Website: http://lapincurlytallii.fi/
Stallions: TROY, ABC 3214
SUN WALKER, ABC 2934

#393 VERONIKA SCHMID
CURLY STAR
Bern, CH 3018
Switzerland
E-Mail: schmid1@bluewin.ch
Website: www.curlystar.ch
Stallions: Stag Creek Mecate
CurlyStar Sioux’s Charly S788

#302 NICOLE SCHOEN
CURLY HORSES NIEDERSACHSEN
Breite Str. 24 29221 Celle
E-Mail: info@curly-horses-niedersachsen.de
Website: http://www.curly-horse-niedersachsenhaamburg.de

#377 PETRA SOMMER
CURLY HORSES BOKEL SCHLESWIG HOLSTEIN
Muhlenstr 23 25364 Bokel, Germany
PH: 011-49 (0) 4127-8383
Email: p.sponner@curly-horse-bokel.de

#419 MEIKE MEUSER-KLERSY
Engelshohl 6a
65606 Villmar, Germany
meike.meuser-klersy@web.de

#412 MARI WECKMAN JAPPLITANTEE 271
Suonenjoki 77600, Finkand
Email: mari.weckman@gmail.com

#420 ANETTE AVRUM
Zecherin 38
17406 Usedom, Germany
fritz-antje67@web.de
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**President**
Joan Olson  
1560 Manzanita Lane Reno, NV 89509  
PH: 920-255-0326  
jo_curlies@hotmail.com

**Vice-President**
Angie Gaines  
7480 CR 4095  
Kaufman, TX 75142  
PH: 214-794-1776  
angie@goldencurlranch.com

**Secretary**
Donna Laroux/At Large Trustee  
247 Poplar St.  
Zwolle, LA 71486  
PH: 219-241-3519  
dlaroux@aol.com

Sue Davis/At Large Trustee  
5555 Wilcox Ranch Rd Reno, NV 89510  
PH: 618-670-4963  
ilovecurlies@hotmail.com

**Treasurer**
Melinda Martino  
2347 Hempfling Rd. Morning View, KY 41063  
PH: 859-356-0749  
melscurlyhorses@aol.com

**Registrar**
Melinda Martino  
2347 Hempfling Rd. Morning View, KY 41063  
PH: 859-356-0749  
melscurlyhorses@aol.com

**DIST. 1: CA, NV, HI, UT, AZ**
Joan Olson  
1560 Manzanita Lane Reno, NV 89509  
PH: 775-826-7580 Cell: 920-255-0327  
jo_curlies@hotmail.com

**DIST. 2: WA, OR, ID, MT, WY, CO**
Diane Mitchell  
2677 CR 112  
Caldwell, TX 77836  
PH: 979-535-4426  
diane@curlycountry.com

**DIST. 3: NM, TX, AR, LA, OK**
Diane Mitchell  
2677 CR 112  
Caldwell, TX 77836  
diane@curlycountry.com

**DIST. 4: ND, SD, NE, KS, MN, IA, MO**
Angie Gaines/At Large Trustee  
7480 CR 4095  
Kaufman, TX 75142  
PH: 214-794-1776  
angie@goldencurlranch.com

**DIST. 5: WI, MI, IL, IN, OH**
Shawn Tucker  
859-489-9105  
curls@threefeathers.com

**DIST. 6: CT, DE, ME, MD, MA, NH, NJ, NY, PA, RI, VT**
Marion Hurman-de-Roos  
877 Thrasher Rd  
Burkesville, KY 42717  
PH: 270-433-3225  
marion@hiddencaveranch.com

**DIST. 7: AL, FL, GA, KY, MS, NC, SC, TN, VA, WV**
Melinda Martino  
2347 Hempfling Rd  
Morning View, KY 41063  
PH: 859-356-0749  
melscurlyhorses@aol.com

**DISTRICT 8: AK, CANADA**

**DISTRICT 9: EUROPE, AUSTRALIA, REMAINING COUNTRIES**
Marion Hurman-de-Roos  
877 Thrasher Rd., Burkesville, KY 42717  
PH: 270-433-3225, Email: marion@hiddencaveranch.com